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MEDINA CITY COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES OF JULY 15, 2014 
 
The City Council of Medina, Minnesota met in regular session on July 15, 2014 at 7:03 
p.m. in the City Hall Chambers.  Mayor Weir presided. 
 
I. ROLL CALL 
 
Members present: Anderson, Pederson, Martin, Martinson, and Weir. 
 
Members absent:  None. 
 
Also present:  City Administrator Scott Johnson, City Attorney Ron Batty, City Engineer 
Tom Kellogg, City Planner Dusty Finke, Public Works Director Steve Scherer, Chief of 
Police Ed Belland, and Recording Secretary Amanda Staple. 
 
II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE (7:03 p.m.) 
 
III. ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA (7:04 p.m.) 
The agenda was approved as presented.   
 
IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES (7:05 p.m.) 
 
A. Approval of the July 1, 2014 Regular City Council Meeting Minutes 
Page three, line 25, it should state, “…areas, which…”  On page three, line 24, it should 
state, “…extend service complete 30 miles of broadband build out…”  On page six, line 
41, it should state, “…LICA Lake Independence Association (LICA)…”  On page six, line 
eight, it should state, “…cleanout of the lake outlet that occurred.”  On page seven, line 
40, it should state, “questioned stated that what could be done with the road system, 
specifically CR 116 County Road 116 is a road outside the jurisdiction of the City.”  On 
page seven, line 51, it should state, “…growth with mutual aid.”  On page eight, line 26, 
the following sentence should be added, “Anderson stated that he favored a study to 
amend the staging plan, he further added that a moratorium should remain as a planning 
option and therefore should remain on the table.”  On page eight, line six, it should state, 
“…what they the City actually has control over…“ On page eight, line 15, it should state, 
“She explained believed that a moratorium…”  On page eight, line 19, it should state, 
“Batty advised clarified that a moratorium.  On page eight, line 49, it should state, “Weir 
confirmed that there is no interest in the City will not pursue a moratorium at this point 
time.”  On page nine, line four, it should state, “staging plan but did not consider that a 
moratorium would be off the table.”  On page nine, line 50, it should state, “…in and out 
of their homes.”  On page ten, line 22, it should state, “…hold water under private 
driveways…  On page ten, line 23, it should state, “…believed that a cost share policy 
should be enacted.” 
 
Moved by Pederson, seconded by Martinson, to approve the July 1, 2014 regular City 
Council meeting minutes as amended.  Motion passed unanimously. 
 
V. CONSENT AGENDA (7:12 p.m.) 
 
A.   Approve Temporary Liquor License to the Minnesota Nursery and 

Landscape Association Foundation on August 7, 2014 at 2700 Parkview 
Drive 
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B.   Approve Contract for Assessing Services with Southwest Assessing 
C.   Approve Fireworks Display Contract Agreement with RES Specialty 

Pyrotechnics, Inc. 
D.   Approve Personnel Policy Amendments to 5.40 Sick Leave and 6.50 

Parental Leave 
E.   Adopt Personnel Policy 6.55 Bone Marrow Donation Leave 
F.   Ordinance No. 565 Regulating the Surface Use of Lake Independence by 

Creating a Temporary Emergency No Wake Zone 
G.   Resolution Authorizing Publication of the Ordinance Regulating the 

Surface Use of Lake Independence by Title and Summary 
H.   Resolution No. 2014-43 Approving Variances for Gregory Smith to 

Construct a Garage Expansion at 4635 Pine Street 
I.   Resolution No. 2014-44 Authorizing the Execution of a Joint Cooperative 

Agreement between the City of Medina and Hennepin County for 
Participation in the Urban Hennepin County Community Development 
Block Grant Program in FY 2015-2017 

Johnson requested that Item D (Approve Personnel Policy Amendments to 5.40 Sick 
Leave and 6.50 Parental Leave) be pulled from the Consent Agenda to be considered at 
a future time.  He also asked that Item G (Resolution Authorizing Publication of the 
Ordinance Regulating the Surface Use of Lake Independence by Title and Summary) be 
pulled from the Consent Agenda for further discussion. 
 
Moved by Martinson, seconded by Anderson, to approve the consent agenda.  Motion 
passed unanimously. 
 
G.   Resolution No. 2014-45 Authorizing Publication of Ordinance No. 565 

Regulating the Surface Use of Lake Independence by Title and Summary 
Johnson advised that an updated Resolution was provided at the Council dais for further 
review and discussion. 
 
Moved by Martin, seconded by Anderson, to approve Resolution No. 2014-45 
Authorizing Publication of Ordinance No. 565 Regulating the Surface Use of Lake 
Independence by Title and Summary as amended.  Motion passed unanimously. 
 
VI. COMMENTS (7:16 p.m.) 
 
A. Comments from Citizens on Items not on the Agenda 
Gregory Smith, 4635 Pine Street, asked for additional information regarding tree and 
brush trimming near the boat landing. 
 
Scherer provided additional information. 
 
Smith stated that it is still a mess in that area on both the north and south sides of the 
boat landing, noting that there are still trees and brush that need trimming.   
 
Scherer noted that the Parks Commission has a limited budget and has other park areas 
to complete work in as well. 
 
Martin confirmed that residents are able to volunteer their services to complete some of 
those services if desired. 
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B. Park Commission 
Scherer advised that the Park Commission will meet the following night to discuss 
progress on the Fields of Medina Park, the Park Study area, and future facilities.  He 
noted that the handbook will also be reviewed.  
 
C.    Planning Commission 
Finke reported that the previous meeting of the Planning Commission had been 
canceled as applications were not ready for review.   
 
VII.    PRESENTATIONS 
 
A.    Senator Osmek – Legislative Session Update (7:23 p.m.) 
Senator Osmek thanked the Council for their time and noted that he has been busy 
visiting each of the cities he represents.  He provided highlights of the past legislative 
session, which included tax bills that he felt were positive.  He advised of appointments 
he received during the session and other positive measures that occurred.  He provided 
an example of how both democrats and republicans worked together in the past year in 
order to create expungement legislation.   
 
Martin advised that Medina has had trouble with the amount of growth the City has been 
asked to absorb by the Metropolitan (Met) Council.  She explained that the City does not 
have the necessary support in infrastructure, specifically traffic, to support that amount of 
growth, sighting in particular the congestion at the intersection of County Road 116 and 
Highway 55.  She requested if the Senator could provide a list of the members on the 
Transportation Committee and a schedule of their proceedings.    
 
Osmek advised of the steps that can be taken to include the CR 116 and Highway 55 
intersection in review for possible funding in the next legislative session.  He advised 
that the email addresses of representatives and those on the Transportation Committee 
can be found on the Senate website.  He confirmed that an email could be sent to the 
City providing the necessary contact information and steps to request funding.   
 
VIII.   NEW BUSINESS 
 
A.   Comprehensive Plan – Staging Plan Discussion (7:39 p.m.) 
Johnson noted that Finke has drafted, in addition to his other work, a timeline for the 
Comprehensive Plan Staging Plan discussions. 
 
Martin questioned how much additional work this would cause for staff, as she would not 
want to cause undue hardship.   
 
Finke stated that the thought is that the staging specifically would be reviewed during the 
study and recognized that the updated Met Council projections are lower than what is 
currently contained in the Plan.  He explained that the long-term 2030 goal would not be 
changed but the City can instead focus on where that growth occurs during the time 
span of 2015 through 2030. 
 
Weir recognized the amount of work currently on the desks of staff and questioned how 
the Council could assist in this process.   
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Finke noted that staff will be able to work with the planning consultants already working 
with the City and advised that this item will be placed on the top of the priority list for 
staff.  He confirmed that most of the planning applications already received are being 
reviewed by Sparks.  He believed that staff would be able to achieve the timeline 
proposed but noted that the question will be the amount of participation by the public 
when those times arrive.   
 
Martin reviewed the methods of public notice that the City utilizes and questioned if 
individual mailings would be necessary due to the cost. 
 
Weir stated that it is very important that each resident affected by this issue be notified 
and, therefore, felt that the cost was justified.   She referenced the issue of affordable 
housing and noted that even though the item was mentioned in the newsletter multiple 
times, there were still people that were unaware of the issue. 
 
Weir confirmed the consensus of the Council to direct staff to proceed with the proposed 
timeline. 
 
B.   Ordinance Adding Chapter 313 to the City Code of Ordinances Regarding 

Social Hosts (7:53 p.m.) 
Johnson advised that Belland and Batty incorporated the comments made at the May 
20th Worksession into the draft Ordinance as discussed by the Council.   
 
Weir clarified specific language used. 
 
Martin referenced the use of “underage possession and consumption” and noted that 
where not already specified, the term “alcohol” should be added.  She provided other 
grammatical suggestions to be incorporated.     
 
Batty explained that he attempted to make as few changes as possible to the proposed 
ordinance, which was drafted using ordinances already in existence in other cities.   
 
Martin stated that perhaps an additional “reasonable step” should be included in 
subdivision two: that a person announces that no underage drinking of alcohol at the 
event is allowed. 
 
Batty confirmed that he could draft such a statement to be included.   
 
Martin suggested that exception D and E be deleted entirely. 
 
Belland stated that he would prefer to make the suggested changes and bring the item 
back at the next meeting for additional review. 
 
Martin asked that the amended draft be redlined.   
 

1.   Resolution Authorizing Publication by Title and Summary 
  
IX. CITY ADMINISTRATOR REPORT (8:10 p.m.) 
Johnson had nothing to report. 
 
X. MAYOR & CITY COUNCIL REPORTS (8:10 p.m.) 
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Pederson advised that he attended the Uptown Hamel Rodeo Parade and commended 
staff for their efforts.  He noted that the event was a success and was well run and 
attended. 
 
Weir stated that Dominium has advised that they will be reapplying with a smaller 
application that complies with the mixed-use zoning requirements.  She advised that the 
Parks Commission is also discussing the possible purchase of the tuning fork shaped 
property near the Toll Brothers land development, but she believed that the cost would 
be too high for the City to consider. 
 
Scherer did not want to speak too much to the issue but confirmed that the Commission 
will be looking for opportunities in that area. 
  
XI. APPROVAL TO PAY THE BILLS (8:12 p.m.) 
Moved by Pederson, seconded by Anderson, to approve the bills, EFT 002682E-
002704E for $62,591.63, order check numbers 041468-041525 for $308,874.31, and 
payroll EFT 505752-505782 for $47,063.94. Motion passed unanimously. 
 
XII. ADJOURN 
Moved by Anderson, seconded by Pederson, to adjourn the meeting at 8:14 p.m.  
Motion passed unanimously. 
 

     
__________________________________ 

     Elizabeth Weir, Mayor 
Attest: 
 
____________________________________ 
Scott Johnson, City Administrator 


